
Letters of Thanks and Appreciation  in Moscow 

Peace to you from God, Who is, was, and coming!! 

Hello dear brothers and sisters!  What a great celebration you brought me to yesterday--I received 

two Recovery Version New Testaments!  Right away I gave one to my husband and kept the 

second one.  In studying the Word of God, we bought a Bible in the modern translation, but now 

we have such a marvelous translation from Greek with comments.  The Lord has blessed us with 

these books!  Of course, two of the order blanks I gave to my believing sons and their brides and 

other two I will to those who constantly abide in the Word of God and are seriously involved in 

studying the Word. 

I am still rejoicing, celebrating, this event and thanking the Lord for you.  My dear ones, thank 

you for not forgetting me; I always feel your support, attention, and God's love when I receive 

"The Stream".  Who else could tell me so much about Jesus Christ, about my Lord, if it had not 

been your magazine?  May the Lord bless you for your labor, I wish you spiritual, physical, and 

financial health. 

The smallest sister in the Lord, Ellina. 

  

In the name of Jesus Christ for God's Glory! 

I greet all the brothers and sisters of the Living Stream. 

I thank God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ, brother in Christ Witness Lee, and the brothers 

and sisters of the "Living Stream" ministry for such a marvelous gift as the New Testament, two 

copies, free copies and this is important at our time, for the "Stream" magazine, which helps me 

to grow in the Lord.  I had wanted to have an expanded translation of the Bible for a long time, 

but I did not even pray about it.  I had so much of joy when I received it and I was thanking the 

Lord with tears. 

Thank you for the free order blanks, I gave them to those who want and seek the Lord.  With all 

of my heart I wish you all love, peace and success in the good business. 

With love, 

Vera 

  

Hello respectable brothers and sisters from the "Living Stream" ministry! 

Thank you very much for such a marvelous gift!  This is a real gift from God!  I wrote to you a 

long time ago, before the New Year and I did not expect to receive something, so I was so glad 

and very thankful to you all.  May Our Multi-merciful, Our Generous, Lord bless you all, your 

relatives, friends, acquaintances and all those who are around you.  May He give you strength, 

health to bring the Good news around the world to bring His kingdom closer! 



I have a Bible, but this gift is unusual.  It is marvelous that it is possible to get it, and moreover, 

for free.  Praise and glory to our Creator for His mercy and long-suffering to us.  We still have the 

opportunity to be acquainted with Him closer, find out more about Him and love Him more.  

Because of comments and cross-references I was in the first two chapters of Matthew.  The 

material composition is so good.  Personally, it is very easy to read it and to study.  Of course, I 

would like to have not only the New, but also the Old Testament.  If you publish it, please send it 

to me. 

Also I would like to know if you have a contact in Russia.  If you do, give me their address and I 

will give it to my daughter--she is also a sister in Christ and wants to study the Bible. 

I have given your blank to a strong believer and the address to the neighbor.  She is a pensioner, a 

lonely one, a very sick woman.  I visit her and study the Bible together.  I hope she will 

personally write to you. 

Again, I am very thankful to all of those who labored to release the New Testament, who 

sponsored it and who distributed it.  I wish you every good, especially health and patience in your 

work on God's pasture. 

With respect, Tamara, sister in Christ. 

  

With great joy and respect to you I inform you that we received from you a package with 

books and brochures based on the Holy Scripture, totaling 3 books and 10 brochures in the 1st 

set. 

We were crying because of joy while unwrapping the package.  During all the years we have 

lived for (we are both 75 years old), we have never had such broad and comprehensive 

information.  In addition, it is for free!  First of all, we have numbered and signed all the books 

and brochures, since besides us, our children and grandchildren will be reading them, so that they 

do not lose them.  We will read each publication several times.  Our neighbors and close people 

will read them too.  If you can send us the second set, please do so to the address we provided.  

May God help you in your graceful job in distributing Christian literature.  May the Lord keep 

you! 

Always with respect to you, Christian-pensioners, 

Timothy and Maria 

Dear brothers and sisters! 

I received two valuable packages from you.  One had books by Watchman Nee and Witness Lee, 

another one--2 books.  Yesterday evening and today I read 2 booklets:  "Pray Reading the Word" 

and "Consecration".  Thank you very much indeed. 

I liked both books very much.  They have encouraged me and when I read the Bible I understand 

the Word of God correctly.  They helped me a lot in knowing the Word of God.  I will read all the 



books very carefully in order to enrich myself with knowledge of the Holy Scripture.  You say 

that I can get the 2nd set for free.  If you send it to me, I will be very thankful! 

Reading of "The Stream" magazine, which I love very much, and those books gives me the life 

strength, since I do not have any other desire than to carry out the will of the Lord.   However, I 

do not know many things, I do not know how to do many things, e. g. how to serve the Lord!  I 

became a believer just recently.  I regret about it very much.  Sorry. 

With respect,  (long Russian name) H. A. 

  


